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A survey of asphalts used in coatin gs on asphal t prepar ed roofing was made and t heir 
characteristics measured. D espite t he fact t hat all of t he aspha lts were simila r ill t he charac
teristics by which t hey ar e normally specifi ed, they varied over a s ixfold ra ng'e in dura bility 
in accelerated weathering machines. They were also differen t in component and chemical 
analyses. While no quantitative r elat ion was found between durabi li ty a nd any of t he 
measured characteristics, it was found t hat t he more dura ble a nd less durable asphalts co uld 
be identified with cer tain ranges of flash point, specific gravity, percent carbon plus hydrogen, 
percent sulfur, percent asphaltenes, and percent resins. 

1. Introduction 

The refining of oil from worldwide sources, with 
few exceptions, results in residua that can properly 
be designated asphalts. These residua vary tre
mendously in composition and quality; hence, many 
are never used for roofing purposes. However, with 
further processing, a select few residua eventually 
are marketed as roofing asphalts. Further segrega
tion and processnig produces the relatively few 
coating-grade asphalts used by the American roofing 
indu stry . 

Because of the spccial requirements of coatillg
grade asphalts, those available are all similar in the 
normally measured characteristics and properties. 
However, despite their physical and chemical simi 
larit ies, some differ widely in durability. 

This article is a summary of some of the charac
teristics of ] 5 coating-gradc asphalts and their br
havior und er accelerated weathrrin g conditions. 

2. Materials and Methods 
2 .1. Asphalts 

The 15 asphalts studied were produced from widely 
distributed crudes. They included six from the cen
tral United States, four from the west coast, and five 
from overseas. Thesc five represen ted three differ
ent countries and foul' differen t producing areas. 
Eight of the asphalts Were unmodified, three wcrc 
blends, two were fluxed with oils, and two were 
blown with catalysts (fcrric chloride and phosphorus 
pen toxide). These asphalts and their measured 
physical characteristics are listed in tablc 1 in order 
of decreasing durability. 

2.2. Analytical Procedures 

All of the asph al ts were analyzed by recognized 
chemi cal procedures. However, because of the com
plex nature of asphalt, several of the techniques had 
to be modified in order to y ield reproducible and 
realistic analysrs. 

TABLE 1. Characteristics oj asphalts 

Penetration b at-
No. Description Soft 

point a. 
1---,--------,-----1 Sp. Gr. ' n uct.d Flash Dura-

a t 77° F point . bilitye 
Rating 

32° F 
--1----------1·--- ----------------------------1-----

OF dmm drwm dm'm 
Blend ______________________ 215 14 22 _____ do __ ________________ ___ _ 

208 12 20 ____ _ do ______________________ 229 7 14 
Unmodified _____ __ _____ ___ _ 205 14 21 ___ __ do. __ ____ ____ __ ____ ___ __ 216 10 12 

6 ____ _ do __ ______________ __ ____ 222 17 26 
7 0 .5% P ,0. _ 221 11 19 
8 U nmodified_ ~::: ::::::::::: 234 II 16 
9 0.35% FeC!, . _______________ 216 9 20 

10 Unmodified _______________ 226 8 13 

II _____ do _____________________ 220 8 13 
12 Fluxed __________ . __________ 216 10 1(; 
13 Unmodified ________ 223 .1l 18 
14 _____ do ______________________ 228 8 I I 
15 FI uxed _____________________ 231 15 18 

• ASTM D36-26- T est for softening point of bi tuminous materia ls. 
b AS'fM D5-59'r- Penetratioll oC bituminous materials. 
, AS'rM D71-52- 'l'est for specific gravity of asphalts a nd ta r pitches. 
d AS'l'M D113-44-Test for d uctility of bitumi nous mater ials. 

46 
37 
22 
35 
22 

41 
31 
19 
36 
20 

22 
~2 
28 
20 
36 

" ASTM D92-57- Test for fl ash and fire pOin ts by Cleveland Open C up. 
e 51- 9C cycle- 50% failure poin t . Probable standard deviation=6% [I]. 
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0.998 
1. 008 
1. 015 
1. 003 
1. 007 

1. 010 
1. 028 
1. 026 
1. 030 
1. 024 

1. 032 
1. 035 
1. 035 
l. 03 1 
1. 023 

em 
2.8 
2.5 
2.4 
2.8 
1.8 

3.5 
2.3 

2.5 
4.1 

1.5 
1.5 

COC °li' 
600 
600 
615 
540 
575 

615 
565 
505 
500 
560 

550 
450 
565 
565 
515 

Days 
150 Excellent. 
88 Good . 
87 Do. 
86 Do. 
84 Do. 

72 Do. 
68 Do. 
57 Fai l' . 
53 Do. 
47 Do. 

47 Do. 
44 Do. 
43 Do. 
38 Poor. 
25 Do. 



,-
, 

Q. Carbon-Hydrogen 

Carbon and hydrogen were determined by the 
microcombustion technique described by Niederl and 
Nieder! [2] 1 and Steyermark [3]. 

b. Oxygen 

Oxygen was determined by a modified Unter
zaucher [4] method. The principal modifications 
were those of Aluise et al. [5], plus the addition of 
a low-temperature trap to remove the nonacidic 
sulfur compounds formed during combustion [6]. 
Because some pyrolytic hydrogen liberated iodine , 
as did the carbon monoxide (resulting in high-oxygen 
figures), a modification developed by Dundy and 
Stehr [7] was also used. The liberated iodine was 
absorbed in an absorption tube containing sodium 
thiosulfate, followed by Anhydrone and phosphorus 
pentoxide . The carbon dioxide was absorbed in a 
microabsorption tube and weighed, as in the carbon
hydrogen determination. Thus, the final apparatus 
consIsted of a cylinder of high-purity Linde nitrogen 
followed in turn by a purification system, bubble 
counter, drying tube, and reaction furnace, as 
described by Aluise [5], a low-temperature trap and 
absorption tube, as described by Hinkel [6], an 
iodine pentoxide furnace [5], a sodium thiosulfate 
absorption tube [7], and an ascarite microabsorption 
tube, as developed by Corwin [8]. This apparatus 
produced determinations which checked the specified 
values of standard samples (NBS 140 benzoic acid, 
NBS 141 acetanilide, NBS 143 cystine, and thiamine 
hydrochloride) within 1 percent of their reported 
values. 

c. Sulfur 

Sulfur was determined as sulfa te by means of the 
titration of an oxidized sample of material in alcohol
water solution. The sample (0 .2 g) was oxidized in 
a Parr Bomb over 10 ml of water with 0.3 g of sucrose 
in oxygen at 300-psi pressure. The bomb contents 
were diluted to 50 ml. A 10-ml aliquot was further 
diluted with 10 ml of 95 percent ethanol and titrated 
with a 0.01 N barium chloride solution. 1\1ono
potassium rhodizonate was used as the internal 
indicator [9]. The results were reproducible to 
± 0.02 percent. 

d. Nitrogen 

The determination of nitrogen was the most 
difficult of the elemental analyses. The Kjeldahl 
procedure produced low results, and th e conventional 
micro-Dumas [2] procedure as modified by Hershberg 
and Well wood [10] a nd others [3] gave high results on 
a standard sample of shale oil. The procedure of 
Alford [11], modified by the addition of an electrolysis 
apparatus for the generation of pure oxygen, was 
found to be satisfactory for asphalt . Alford [11] 

1 Figures iu brackets indicate the literature references at the end of this paper. 

discussed its accuracy thoroughly. The repeatability 
of the results reported in this paper was of the order 
of ± 0.04 percent_ 

2.3. Component Analysis 

The asphalts were separated into component 
groups by the procedure of Kleinschmid t [12] . The 
asphaltenes were precipitated with n-pentane_ The 
maltenes (material soluble in n-pentane) were ad
sorbed on a column of Fuller's earth and successively 
treated with n-pentane, methylene chloride, and 
methyl ethyl ketone (water-saturated). These sol
vents desorbcd the white oils, dark oils , and resins, 
respectively. A final product, called "cleanup" in 
table 3, desorbed with chloroform was combined with 
the resins because it was found to be similar to the 
reS111S. 

2.4. Specimen Preparation, Exposure, and Inspection 

The asphalts were exposed as films 2 ~{ by 5 H in. 
by 25-mils thick on 2% by 6 by %6 in. aluminum sheets. 
The exposure panels were made by the hydraulie
press method [13).2 Teflon sheet was used in place 
of the specified dextrin-coated paper to prevent the 
adhesion of the asphalt to the upper platen of the 
press. 

Within 24 hr after they were made , the panels 
were exposed in one of two accelerated weathering 
machines [14]. Four panels were subjected to the 
22-1 cycle, which consisted of 22 hr of light followed 
by 1 hr of soaking in distilled water each day 5 days 
a week [15]. The panels were at ambient conditions 
for the remaining hour each day and on weekends. 
This set of panels was used primarily for the determi
nation of the weight losses and the changes in compo
nents during exposure. Specimens were removed 
after 9 18,27, and 41 days of exposure (approximate
ly 200 ,' 400, 600, and 900 hr of exposure to arc ligh t). 

Another set of four panels was exposed to the 
51-9C cycle 3 [15] for 22 hr each day, 5 days a week. 
In both cycles the specimens were at 77 ± 2°F at 
times other than those specified. During exposure 
the specimens and specimen holders were rotated on 
alternate days to increase the uniformity of exposure 
of all specimens. 

The specimens exposed to the 51-9C cycle were 
examined with a high-voltage probe 4 [16] after 
20 min of exposure (to dry them completely) follow
ing a spray period and removed when failures 
occurred in 50 percent of their surface area. The 
failures were counted on spark photographs [17] 
through a 60-square grid. 

When asphalts are exposed to the 51-90 cycle 
under these conditions, the standard deviation of 
the durability should be of the order of 6 percent [1]. 

, ASTM D1669- 59T- Preparation of test panels for accelerated and outdoor 
weathering of bituminous coatings. 

3 ASTM D529-59'l"- Accelerated weathering test of bituminous materials .. 
'ASTM D1670-59T- Failnre entl point in accelerated and outdoor weathenng 

of bituminous materials. 
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3. Results 

The chcmical analyses of th e 15 asphal ts before 
exposure are tabulated in table 2 . 

The compon ent analyses, ch anges in compoll cll Ls, 
and weigh t losses durin g 900 hl' of exposurc .LO Lil e 
22-1 cycle and th e durability of th e aspllalts ill Lh e 
51-9C cycle arc in table 3. 

T AH IJE 2. Chemical analyses of asphalts before exposw'e 

Xo. DurH bilit)· Carbon JJyd roge n Oxygen Sulfl1l' :\itrogen Hecovery C/ll C+ll 

--
Da.ys a % % % % % % % 

1 l !W 85.83 to. 0·1 1. 2') 0.98 0.62 98.73 0.718 95.87 
2 SS 85. 42 10.32 1. 21 L 18 .89 99.03 . 694 95.75 
3 87 86.1!\ 10.00 1.0 1 1. 42 .73 99.31 .724 96. 15 
<\ 8'; 84. 21 10 .. \0 1. 39 1. 09 .67 97. Sf) .674 94.71 
5 84 86. 08 10.52 1. 50 1. 00 .61 99.71 .688 90.60 

G 72 86.0 3 10. 01 1 22 1. 24 .79 9992 .681 96.67 
7 68 83. 14 10. 10 1 31 2.89 .7 1 98. 1.\ .681 93.24 
8 57 83. 19 10. 23 1 31 4.44 1.00 100.17 .683 93.41 
9 53 82. 10 10.0 1 1. 55 4.67 1. 48 99.84 . 687 92.14 

10 47 85.63 9.69 l.J 9 1. 53 0.62 9S.66 .742 95.32 

II 47 84.22 9.94 1. 2\ 2.9S . 78 99. 17 .712 94. 16 
12 44 84.10 10. 31 1. 66 3.18 1. 30 100. 55 .685 94. 41 
13 43 83.98 9.83 1. 04 4.62 0.38 99.85 .717 93.81 
l4 38 82.2 1 9.90 1. 14 4.78 .55 98.58 .69(; 92.11 
15 25 83.28 10.02 1. 5G 2.21 1. 13 98. 20 .690, 93.30 

• 51- 9C cyclc' 50% fail u re level. 

T A BLE 3. Composition and dumbilit y of asp /wits exposed to accelemted weatheTin(J • 

Asphalt I 

22- 1 Cycle; tiT1l(" hours 

Com ponen ts .. . ... % •• o 200 400 600 
----- ----- -----

Asphaltenes . ..... %.. 37. <\ 
Hesills.. ... .. ..... %.. 12.8 

43. 5 42.5 45.5 
12.4 12. 4 12. I 

D ark oils .. ....... %.. 24.6 19.7 J9. G 16.7 
White oils ........ %.. 21. 0 
Cleanllp .......... %.. 2.5 

22.5 19.7 18.9 
0.5 0.8 0.9 

Weight 10s8.. ..... %.. 0. 0 
R eco very ____ ..... %.. 98.3 

.3 2.5 4. :l 
9S.7 97.5 98.4 

A sphalt 2 

22-1 Cycle; time, hours 

Compollents __ __ .. % __ o 200 400 600 
----- ----- -----

43.2 40.2 46. 3 
12.2 11. 0 12.0 
22.4 19.8 17.9 
19. 9 J8. 1 18. 0 
0. 7 0.4 0. 1 
.7 2.7 4.2 

99. I 98.2 98.5 

Asphaltenes .. .... %.. 37. 0 
R esins ............ %.. 9.4 
Darkoils ........ . %.. 27.5 
Whiteoils .. .... .. %.. 22.5 
Clcanup ..... .. .. . %.. 1. 3 
W eigh t 10s8.. _ .... %_. 0.0 
Rccovery .. .. .. ... %.. 97. 7 

A spha lt 3 

22- 1 Cycle; time, hours 

Components .... .. % .. 200 400 600 
----- ----- -----

Asp halten cs . .. ... %.. 37.8 
R csi ns ............ %.. 11. 9 

44.0 46. 7 45.4 
12. S 11. 7 12. 1 

Dark oi ls .. ...... . %.. 28.0 21. 7 19. 6 18.6 
W hite oi ls .. ...... %.. 19.5 18. 9 17. 4 16.3 
C 1canup ...... .. .. %.. 1. 3 0.6 0.2 0.5 
Weigh t 10s5.. .. .. . %.. 0.0 
R ecovcr y .. __ .. ... % .. 98.5 

• G 2. 4 3.9 
98. G 98.0 97.6 

See footnotes at e nd of table. 
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900 

46.0 
11.2 
J5.6 
19.2 
0.7 
6.8 

99.5 

900 

47. 0 
11. 2 
16. 1 
17. 3 
0.3 
7. 3 

99.2 

900 
-----

49. 0 
11. 4 
16.9 
15.0 
0.3 
6. 5 

99. 1 

51- 9C (' ycle 
ti nal rai lurc, 

days 

150 

43.4 
9.3 

13. j 

16.3 
1.0 

1.1. 4 
98. 5 

51- 9C Cycle 
fi nul failure, 

clays 

88 

44.5 
9.7 

16.5 
16.4 
0. 7 

11. 3 
99.1 

51-9C Cycle 
final failure, 

days 

8ib 

47.1 
11.0 
16.5 
15.4 
0.6 
8.9 

99.5 

Asphalt 4 

22- 1 Cycle; time , hours 
51- 9C Cyclo 
final failuro, 

clays 

-----~----~---.----~-------------

Componcnts ______ % __ o 200 400 600 
.----- ----- ----- -----

Asp halten es ...... % .• 36. G 41.4 41.2 44.5 
n rsi ns ............ % .• 11.(1 J2. 1 12.8 10.3 
Da rk oils ......... % .. 21.7 17.3 16.4 14.0 
Whit.r oils . ... - .. %. 27. (\ 27 .. 1 24.6 20.9 
Clcanup .......... %. I. S U.4 0.5 0.3 
Weigh L loss .. .... %. 0.0 1.1 3.5 i). ,I 
Recovery _ ...... % .. 9S. 1 !}9. S 99.0 98.4 

Asp halt 5 

22-1 Cycle; Limo, hours 

Components _____ % __ o 200 400 600 
----- ----- -----

As pha ltenes ... ... % .. 38.5 42. 1 42.6 43.7 
Resins ............ % .. 10. 0 13.0 12.4 10. 5 
D arkoils ......... % .. 27.0 22. :l 20.7 19.7 
White oi ls ........ % .. 22. 4 20.3 20. :l 20.5 
C' lean up . ........ % .. 0.7 O. S 0.3 0.4 
\Voight 1055 _______ 0/0 __ .0 .9 2.4 3.9 
Rocovrry _________ % __ 98.6 99.4 98.3 98.5 

Asphalt 6 

22-1 Cycle; time, hou rs 

Com poncnls ...... % .. 200 400 600 
----- ----- -----

Aspha ltenes ...... %.. 37.2 40.8 42.6 44.5 
Resins ............ %.. fl. 7 13.4 13.6 11. 4 
Dark oils ......... %.. 25.9 22. 9 19. 3 17. 5 
W hite oils ........ %.. 24. 8 22.0 20.3 19.6 
Cleanup . _ .... .. .. %.. 0.6 
Weight loss .. .. ... %.. .0 

0. 3 0.5 0. 7 
.5 2. 4 3.9 

Rerovery __ ....... %.. DR 2 99.9 98. 7 97.6 
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900 
-----

40. .\ 
11. 4 
12. :J 
25.8 
O. I 
(\.1 

99.2 

900 
-----

45.3 
11.0 
16. 9 
20.2 

O. :1 
5.7 

99. ·1 

900 
-----

44.5 
10.7 
1G.:J 
19.3 
0.7 
6.9 

98.4 

84 
---------

42. 
9.4 

J2.5 
23.2 

0. 1 
12. Z 

100.2 

51-9C Cyclo 
final fa ilure, 

days 

43. 1 
9.5 

18. I 
19.5 
0.& 
8.& 

99.4 

51-9C Cycle 
final failure, 

clays 

72 

42. Ii 
8. 4 

14. (l 
21.5 
0.7 

11.9 
99.7 



TABLE 3. Composition and durability of asphalts exposed to accelerated weathering a- Continued 

Asphalt 7 Asphalt 12 

51-9C Cycle 51-9C Cycle 
22-1 Cycle; ti me, hourR final failure, 22-1 Cycle; Lime, hours final failure, 

days d ays 

ComponelltL .. ___ % __ 200 400 600 900 68 Components __ . ___ % __ 200 400 6DO 900 44 
- - - --- --------- ---------

Asphaltenes ______ % __ 42.1 46.0 46.9 48.3 47.0 47. I Asphalten es __ ____ % __ 44.1 47.0 48.2 52. 6 52.4 50.2 
Resins ____ ________ % __ 10.8 12.0 12. I 10.9 1l.1 7.6 Resins ________ ____ % __ 8.6 10.4 10.8 9.1 7.6 9.1 
Dark oils ____ _____ % __ 22.9 20.6 18.8 17.0 15.6 12.9 D ark oils ______ ___ % __ 19.8 17.3 14.5 11.9 9.7 10.3 
Wbite oils ___ ___ __ % __ 22.7 20.6 19.8 19.0 19.5 22.4 White oils ________ % __ 26.6 24.6 23.4 21. 8 22.1 22. I 
Cleallup __________ % __ 0.4 0.3 0.2 0.4 0.3 0.2 Clealln p ______ ____ % __ 

O. " T'race 0.2 0.03 Trace 0.2 
W eight loss __ ____ % __ . 0 .5 2.8 4.2 7. 0 9.7 Weight loss __ __ __ _ % __ .0 0.5 2.3 4.3 8.0 7.7 
Recovery ___ ______ % __ 98.9 100. 1 100.5 98.8 100.5 99.9 R ecovery ________ _ % __ 99.7 99.8 99.4 99.7 99.8 99.6 

Asphalt 8 Asphalt 13 

51-9C Cycle .\1-9C Cycle 
22-1 Cycle; Lime, hours fi nal failure, 22-1 Cycle; time, hours final failure, 

days days 
------

Components_. ____ % __ 200 400 600 900 57 b Components ____ __ % __ a 200 400 600 900 43 
---------------- ---------

Asphaltenes __ ___ %-- 45.5 50.0 52.2 53.4 53.4 51. 4 Aspbaltene.s __ ____ % __ 43.6 48.2 51. 3 51.9 53.7 53.2 
Resills _______ _____ % __ 9.6 1l. 4 11. 3 10.1 8.9 9.7 Resins _____ __ ____ .% __ 6.9 8.8 8.1 8. 0 8.9 8.7 
Dark oils _____ ____ % __ 21. 9 17.3 13.2 12.0 to. 7 9.8 D ark oils ______ ___ % __ Z5.3 20.4 17.9 17.7 13.4 14.0 
Wbite oils ________ % __ 21. I 16.4 16. 4 16.8 16.6 15.4 Wbite oils_ . ___ ___ % __ 20.2 19.1 19.3 18 5 16.3 15. 0 
Cleanup __________ % __ 0.5 0.5 0.2 0.3 0.1 Trace Cleanllp _____ __ ___ % __ 1.1 0.6 0. 9 0.7 1.3 0.4 
Weigh t 10ss __ _____ % __ .0 .9 4.3 5.6 9.8 12.5 Weight loss _______ % __ 0.0 .7 1.8 3.0 5.4 8.2 
Reco\·ery _____ ____ % __ 98.6 96.5 97.6 98.2 99.5 98.8 R ecovery ______ ___ % __ 97.1 97.8 99.3 99. 9 99.4 99.5 

Asphalt 9 Asphalt 14 

51-9C Cycle 5l- 9C Cycle 
22- 1 Cycle; ti me, hours final failUre, 22-1 Cycle; time, hours final failure, 

days days 

Oomponents ______ % __ 200 400 600 900 53 Oomponents ____ __ % __ 0 200 400 600 900 38 b 
------._-- ------._--

Asphaltenes __ ____ % __ 41. 8 46.8 48.7 52.4 54.0 53.5 Asphaltenes ______ % __ 46.3 54.2 60.2 58.2 57.0 55.1 
Resins __________ __ % __ 8.6 9. 0 10.8 8.5 7.7 7.6 R esins __ __ ___ __ ___ % __ 7.3 9.6 7.5 8.3 8.4 10.1 
Dark oils _______ __ % __ 23.6 21.0 18.2 13.9 10.6 10.4 D ark oils ________ _ % __ 25.5 16.3 14.1 12.1 11. 6 13.4 
White oils _____ ___ % __ 26.8 22.5 20.3 21. 5 20.2 17. I White oils _______ _ % __ 18.8 17.2 16.1 14.2 13.8 14.0 
Cleanup __________ %-- 0.05 0.2 0.2 0.03 0.02 O. I Cleanup __________ % __ 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.1 
Weight loss ___ ____ % __ .0 .2 1.3 ~. 2 6.8 10.8 W eigbt loss _______ % __ .0 1.3 3.1 5.1 7.5 7.5 
Recovery ___ ______ % __ 100.9 90.7 99.5 99.5 99.3 99.5 Rccovery _____ ____ % __ 98.4 98.9 101. 2 98.0 98.5 99.5 

Asphalt to Asphalt 15 

51- 9C Cycle 51- 9C Cycle 
22- 1 Cycle; timE', hours final failure, 22-1 Cycle; time, hours final failure, 

days days 

Oomponents ______ % __ 0 200 400 600 900 47 Components ______ % __ 0 200 400 600 900 25 b 

------------ ---------
Aspbaltenes ______ % __ 39.1 43. 1 44.0 45.2 45.5 47.0 Asphaltenes __ ____ % __ 40.5 48.5 50.5 53.3 52.6 50.3 
Resins ________ ____ % __ 8.0 9.9 10.0 8.7 10.1 9.4 Resi llS ____________ % __ 9.5 9.6 8.7 9. I 7.3 10.1 
Dark oils _____ ____ % __ 22.8 17. 7 16.0 14 9 12.9 14.9 Dark oils ______ ___ % __ 20.0 13.5 11.8 8.7 7.1 10.6 
Wbite oils ___ _____ % __ 28.3 24.8 24.5 23.5 23.3 24.0 White oils _____ ___ % __ 27.3 27.0 23.3 22.6 20.0 21.4 
Oleanllp _____ _____ % __ 0.9 1.3 1.2 1.9 1.2 0.1 Cleanup _______ ___ % __ 2.0 0.9 2.3 1.3 1.2 T'race 
Weigbt loss __ _____ % __ .0 1.5 3.6 4.9 6.0 5.1 Weight loss _____ __ % __ 0.0 .9 3.0 5.9 9.6 5.8 
Recovery _______ __ % __ 99.1 98.3 99.3 100.1 99.0 100.5 Recovery ______ ___ % __ 99.3 100.4 99.6 100.9 97.8 98.2 

Asphalt 11 • Analyses a re the averages of determinations on three specimens in tbe 22-1 
cycle and four specimens in tbe 51-C cycle. 

bOne ,pecimen with premature failure excluded. 
51-9C Cycle 

22-1 Oycle; time, h ours final failure, 
nays 

Components ______ % __ 0 200 400 600 900 47 
---------

Aspbaltenes __ ____ % __ 42.2 45.9 48.3 47.2 48.7 50.7 
Resins _____ _______ % __ 9.1 10.5 10.3 11. 1 12.3 12.1 
Dark oils ___ ______ % __ 25.2 19.6 18.4 17. 8 14.0 16. 1 
White oils ________ % __ '0.0 19.3 18.4 18.5 17.8 17.3 
Cleanup ____ ______ % __ 1.3 0.9 1.3 0.9 1.9 0.3 
Weigbt 10ss _______ % __ 0.0 1.3 2.8 3.7 4.6 4.4 
Recovery ______ ___ % __ 97.8 97.5 90.5 99.2 99.3 100.9 
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4 . Discussion of Results 

While the 15 asphalts were produced from diverse 
crudes, they were refined in this country to meet 
specifications of various roofing m anufacturers. 
These specifications served to limi t the physical 
charac teristics of these n,sphalts to rn,ther nal'l'OW 
r anges. 

The average values for the characteristics of the 
15 asphalts are hown in table 4. 

T AB L E 4. Average valttes f or coating-gmde asphalt 

Soften ing poinL ._._. _ .. _ .. _ ........ O F . _ 
Penetra.tion at 32° F __ ____________ dmll1 __ 
Penetration at 77° -U' ___ ___________ d mm __ 
Penetration at 11 5° -F _____________ d mm . _ 
Flash poin t (00 0 ) . . _._ . _ .......... 0 F . _ 
Ductility .... _ ... _ ..... . . ... ... _ ... _cm _. 
Spccifl c gravi ty (ii/39.2) .... _. _ ... _ ..... . 

221 
11 
17 
30 

555 
2. 5 
1. 020 

These chn,racteristics n,re the ones to which val
ues arc usually assign ed in purchase specifications 
and have a direct bem'ing on the manufacture n,nd 
application of roofing. However , the values of these 
characteristics have little direct rela tion to the most 
important single requirement of con,ting-grade as
phalts- durability. Durabili Ly itself is never spec
ified quanti tatively. It is controlled indirectly by 
roofing manu(n,cturers through Lhe spccification of 
the source of th e crud e from which the asphalt is 
produced and control of its processing. The asphalts 
are used in service in combination with other ingre
dients, such as additives, granules, and felLs, which 
greatly affect their weathering characteristics. 'rhe 
finished products l;xhibit a wide range of durability , 
depending largely on their applicn, tion and scrvice 
environmen t and secondarily on the st n, tistical fac
tors that enter into most aging proccsses. How
ever , properly m anuftLc tured products made from 
even thc poores t of Lhese asphalts have appreciable 
durabili ties, and evaluation o( the fini shed products 
by service tes ts is im.pracLica1. 

The evalun, tion process has been accelerated some
what through the exposure of unsuriaced products, 
but even this type of exposure requires a number 
of years. Exposure of the coa ting-grade asphalts 
out-of-doors on aluminum panels has accelerated 
th e process still furth er , but good-weathering as
phalts still last more than 5 yr and poor ones In,s t 
18 to 24 months in the IVashington, D.C., area. 
In all types of exposures out-oI-doors, the durabili
ties vary among replicate specimens and on expo
sures m ade at differen t times of the year. Various 
fac tors oI wcather affeet th e various asphal ts 
differently, and weathel', i tsclI, is fickle. 

The need for a rapid and reliable me/Lns for evalu
a ting the durabili ty or normal coating-grade asphalts 
has led to the lise of acceler flted weathering equip
ment. IVi th suiLable precau tions and adequ fl te 
controls, durabili ty figurcs can be ob tn,ined that 
are more reproducible Lhan those for natural lVeaLh
Cling. Sets of exposure conditions have been devel
oped that will rank a scries of asplwlts in flpproxi-

mately the same order as outdoor exposures a t a 
given time in a given place. However , primarily 
because of the great variations in weather from 
place to place and from one year to fj,no ther in lLny 
one loca tion, no general quan Litative corrcla,tion has 
been obtained between th e resul ts from ouLd oor 
flnd accelerated weathering. This di scu sion will 
deal primarily with exposures to acc Im'a ted weflLher 
ing because they produce rapid results th aL ,u'e 
more reproducible th an those from outdoor expo
sures, yet they rank asphalts in approximfltel~T the 
same order o( durabili ty as outdoor exposures. 

Wilkinson, Striker , and Traxler [1 8] have decried 
the use of accelera ted "veathering and have published 
cri teria Ior establishing the quali ty of asphalts as 
rela ted to durabili ty . They have attempted to cor
rela te a number of the characteristics of asphalts 
with a single determina tion of durability by expo
SLlre outdoors in Port Nech es, 'l'exas (see table 5). 

T A TILE 5. Critel'ia f 01" Du rabi lity 

Oharacter istics Li mits 

So [tcllin~ point. . . _. _ •. __ ... __ .o l" .. 2[0 to 230 
Peufl tl'ation at 32 0 F _______ Jhn m __ 10 mi nimum. 
Pcnctrat ion at 77 OF ... _ .... cll11m.. ) 8 to 25 
Penetration at 115 OF ....... dl11l11 .. 25 to 40 
j<' lash poi nt (00 0 ) ..... _ .... .. o~' .. 530 minimum . 
Spccifi cgrav ity (77/39.2) .. _. ___ .... 0.990 to 1.040 

Based on these criteria, the softening points 
(table 1) of asphalts 2 and 4 are too low and of 8 
and 15 too high. Asphalts 3, 9, 10, 11 , and 14 have 
penetrations that arc too low a t 32 OF. The pene
tra tions of asphalts 3, 5, 8, 10, 11 , 12, and 14 are 
too low at 77 OF and Lhat of asphal t 6 is too l1igh at 
77 OF. Asphal ts 3, 5, 8, 10, 11 , 14, and 15 hn,ve 
penetrations tha t n,re too low at 115 OF. Only 
asphalt 12 is unsafe on a fl ash poin t basis. All of 
the flsphalts are wiLhin the specific gravity limits. 
An asphal t having Lhe average characteristics lis ted 
in table 4 would 1l1.eet all of t he r equiremen ts excep t 
penetration at 77 OF , which is 1 decimillimeter low. 
Of the asphalLs included in t his study, only n,sphal t 
1 would satisfy all of the r equiremen ts. Ye t, all 
or these asphalts were being used commercially 
when this study was stm-ted and wer e considered 
sfttisfactory. The six more durable asphalts arc 
considered to be among the b es t available, yet some 
or these fall outside the limi ts of sever al o( these 
criteria. 

IVhile this lack of fl general corr elation of dura
bility with physical characteristics is discouraging, 
i t does not preclude the e:;,."istenee of some relations 
between durability and some physical properties. 
There are apparent relations between two oI the 
properties repor ted in table 1 and the durabili ties 
r epor ted in table 3. The asphalts with sp ecific 
gravities bclow 1.020 and those wi th flash points 
a bove 565 OF were the more durable. However , 
both n,sphalts 4 (fl ash point= 540 OF ) and 7 (sp gr = 
1.028) ar e no table exceptions, 

Examination of the chemical and componen t 
analyses in t able 2 yields some interes ting resul ts 
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as well. Carbon and hydrogen were the major 
elements present, comprising between 92 and 97 
percent of the asphalt. Oxygen was present to 
between 1.0 and 1.7 percent, sulfur to between 1.0 
and 4.8 p ercent, and nitrogen to between 0.4 and 
1.5 percent. The relations between the elemental 
analyses and durability will be discussed later. 

The asphal tene content varied from 36 to 46 
percent, resin content from 8 to 15 percent, dark 
oil conten t from 20 to 28 percent, and white oil 
content from 19 to 28 percent. The normal coating
grade asphal t was about half oil and half asphaltenes 
and resins. The exact proportions of the various 
components must be balanced in order to accommo
date the differences in the molecular species and 
produce the desired characteristics of asphalt. 

Thus, it is seen that asphalts used Ior the coatin g 
on prepared roofing arc not very different in the 
physical properties by which they are described, 
but do vary considerably in both elemental and 
component analyses. 

The durabilities of the asphalts in the 51-9C cycle 
covered a six-fold range, from 25 to 150 days. There 
was no quantitative correlation between the dura
bility and the weight loss at failmil in the 51-9C 
cycle. Nor was there a correlation between dura
bili ty and weight loss or eompon en t changes in the 
22- 1 cycle. 

Despite the fact that no quantitative correlatioll 
was apparent between dmability and any of the 
reported characteristics of the asphalts, a number cf 
trends arc worthy of note. There was no correlation 
between carbon-hydrogen ratio and durability, b1.:t 
the sum of carbon and hydrogen seemed to bear some 
relation to durability. This sum exceeded 94.5 per
cent for 5 of the 6 more durable asphalts. 

Similarly, without any real quantita tive correla
tion, the asphalts of high-sulfur con ten t were the 
less durable ones and those of low-sulfur conten t, 
under 1.5 percent, were the more durable. 

Asphalt is currently believed to consist of a dis
persion of asphaltenes in oils. The asphaltenes pro
duce the structure of the asphalt through loose asso
ciation , and the oils plasticize the structure. The 
resins help keep the system homogeneous by acting 
as dispersing agents. 

,Vhen a n asphalt is exposed to the weather, th e 
asphaltenes in crease, and the oils and resins decrease. 
Eventually there is insufficient material left in the 
oil phase to plasticize the asphaltene structure 
satisfactorily, and the asphalt fails by cracking. 

lVhen an asphalt is exposed to weather or to the 
elements of weather in an accelerated weathering 
machine, ch emical changes occur which ultimatel.,
result in the failure of the asphalt [19]. Some of the 
changes taking place were followed during the course 
of 900 hI' of exposure to the 22- 1 cycle (table 2) . 
,Vhile there were individual variations among tIl(' 
asphalts as to the magnitude of the changes, the 
trends were similar for all of them. 

During the first few days of exposure all of tlw 
asphalts gained weight , but by the end of 200 hI' , all 
had lost from 0. 3 to 1.5 percent of their origind 

weight (table 3, column 3). The weight loss became 
progressively larger at a constant rate for nine of the 
asphalts, at a decreasing rate for two of them, and 
an increasing rate for one. Neither the length of 
the induction period (the time required for an asphalt 
to return to its initial weight ), nor the rate of weight 
loss dming this eaTly exposure, was related to the 
durability of the asphalts. 

During the first 200 to 400 hI' of exposure the 
asphaltenes increased rather rapidly in all of the 
asphalts. For the next 500 hI' they remained rela
tively constant for four of the asphalts, increased at 
a slower rate for 10 and decreased slightly for one. 

Similarly, the resins increased at the expense of 
the oils , particularly the dark oils, during the early 
part of the exposure. From the very beginnin g, the 
dark oils decreased rapidly. At 900 hI', the~T were 
reduced by 30 to 50 percent. The white oils de
creased more slowly. Later during the exposure 
period the oils and resins continued to decrease as 
the asphalts weathered and lost weight. 

'Wilkinson, Striker, and Traxler [1 8] reasoned that 
the fewer the asphaltenes present initially, the longer 
an asphalt should weather before failure. They 
recommended an upper limit of 40 percent aspbal
tenes . Examination of the data in table 6 reveals 
that truly the six more durable asphalts have less 
than 40 percent asphaltenes. However, asphalts 
10 and 15 (wi thin the tolerance of the determination) 
would also meet this requirement. Asphalts 7, 8, 
9, and 11 have more than 40 percent ftsphaltenes, 
but are quite acceptable on a durability basis. 

Similarly, a high-resin content may be regarded 
as conducive to good weathering. Knowles, McCoy, 
,iVeetman, and E cker t [20] recommended the addi
tion of resins to asphalt to improve its durability_ 
The resin contents of the asphalts in table 6 vary 
from 7.3 to 12.8 percent. If a minimum resin con
tent is established, the logical value, based on these 
data, would be at about 9 percent. As in the case 
of the asphaltenes, the poorest asphalt would be 
admissible and three of the borderline asphalts would 
be excluded. 

T ABLE 6. Asphalt components 

A s- Dum- Asph"l- Dark Whi le Resi ns rl~otal oils 

phalt bility· tones Resins oils oils Asphal- AsphaJ-
Lenos tenes 

-----------------------

Days % % % % 
I 100 37.4 12.8 24.6 21. 0 0.34 1. 22 
2 88 37.0 9.4 27.5 22.5 .25 1. 35 
3 87 37.8 11. 9 28.0 19.5 .31 1. 26 
4 86 ~r..6 11.0 21. 7 27.0 .30 1. 33 
5 84 38.5 10.0 27.0 22. 4 . 26 1. 28 

(j 72 37.2 9.7 25.9 24.8 .26 1. 36 
7 68 42.1 10.8 22.9 22.7 .11) 1.08 
8 57 45.5 9.6 21. 9 21. I . 23 0.95 
9 53 41.8 8. {) 23.6 26.8 .21 1. 21 

10 47 39.1 8.0 22.8 28.3 .21 1. 31 

11 47 42.2 9.1 25.2 20.0 .21 1.08 
12 44 44. 1 8.6 19.8 26.6 . 19 1. 0., 
13 43 43.6 6.9 25.3 20.2 . 16 1. 04 
14 38 4(\.3 7.3 25.5 18.8 .16 0.9f\ 
15 25 40.5 9.5 20.0 27.3 .23 l.Ji 

• Fifty-percent failure level in the 51- 90 cycle. 
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No such grouping exists that would relate the oil 
con te nts, either white or dark oil , alon e or together , 
to durability. Since the failure of thc asphalt 
results when there are in sufficient oils to plasticize 
the asphaltenes, the initial ratio of oils to asphaltenes 
might have some relationship to durability. Exami
nation of the data shows no such relationship to exist. 
However, when the ratios of resin s to asphaltenes in 
thc asphalts are compared with durabilities, and a 
minimum limit set at 0.25, the seven more durable 
asphalts are acceptable. 

I t is apparent that componen t anal:\~si s, either 
asphaltene con tent, resin content, or a ratio of the 
two , can be used to separate the better asphalts from 
the poorer ones. However, these criteria arc subject 
to error , and they cannot be used as a basis for 
predicting quality until correlations have bC c:' 1l ob
tained for many more asphalts . 

5 . Summary and Conclusions 

Investigation of the characteristics of 15 coatin g
grade asphalLs indicated that through sui Lable pro
cessin g all 15 had arrived at similar physical prop
erties . All the asphalts lost weight on e),.'])osure to 
t wo differen t cycles in accelerated weathering 
machines. Th e asphalts ranged in durabili ty from 
25 to 150 days in the 51- 9C cycle. Although there 
was no quan titati ve correlation between durability 
and an~r of the measured characteristics, there were 
groupings of th e more and less durable asphalLs 
based on specific gravity, flash poin t, carbon and 
hydrogen, sulfur , asphaltene, a nd resin con tents. 

The help of Shigeru I shih ara and John P. Falzone , 
formerly Research Associates of the Asphalt Rooful g 
Industry Bureau at NBS, and L. R. Kleinschmid t of 
NBS in collecLin g the data for th is paper is grate
fully ackn owledged. 
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